
GYMNASTICS/DANCE CLASSES Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Saturday Sunday

Tumble Toes (60 min) $60/month
2-5 yr Gymnastics/Dance

DANCE CLASSES

Tiny Twinkle Toes (40 min)
2-3.5 yrs

Twinkle Tots (55 min)
3-6 yrs

Mini Combo (55 min)
5-8 yr Ballet/Jazz/Tap

Junior Combo (55 min)
7-12 yr Ballet/Jazz/Tap

Hippity Hop  (40 min) 
5-8 yrs

Jazz/Hip Hop  (55 min)  7-16 yr

Boys Hip Hop (40 min) 6-12 yrs

Jumps/Turns (55 min)  10-18 yrs

ACRO CLASSES

Acro for Dancers (55 min) 
$60/month

Youth Silks (55 min)
$60/month        6-12 yrs

Junior/Adult Silks (1hr 15min)
$75/month       13 yrs - Adults

5:30-6:30
(3-5 yrs)

12:00-1:00
(3-5 yrs)
6:00-7:00
(2-4 yrs)

11:15-11:55

5:30-6:25
(3-5 yrs)

4:30-5:25
(3-5 yrs)

4:30-5:25
(6-8 yr)

5:45-6:40
(5-7 yr)

4:30-5:25

5:00-5:40

6:30-7:25
(7-16 yrs)

6:45-7:25

7:30-8:25

3:30-4:25 4:00-4:55
5:00-5:55

6:30-7:30

7:30-8:45

The Studio 
261 Ruccio Way • Lexington, KY • 40503 • (859) 977-8862 

www.legacyallsports.com

AUG 17TH - MAY 29TH

NO CLASSES 11/23-11/29 OR 3/27-4/2

*WINTER PERFORMANCE AND SPRING 

RECITAL DATES TBA

FALL SEMESTER:AUG 17TH - DEC 13TH*12/14 WEEK IS WINTER PERFORMANCE WEEKSPRING SEMESTER:JAN 4TH - MAY 29TH* RECITAL DATES TBA

http://www.legacyallsports.com
http://www.legacyallsports.com


COMPANY CLASSES - INVITE ONLY

Level 1 & 2 Jazz/Tap (1hr 15 min)

Level 1 & 2 Acro/Ballet (1hr 15 min)

Level 3 Ballet/Tap/Lyrical (2hr 15 min)

Level 3 Acro/Jazz

Level 4/5 Ballet/Tap (2 hrs)

Level 4 Jazz/Contemp. (1 hr 45min)

Level 5 Jazz/Contemp. (1 hr 45min)

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Saturday Sunday

6:45-8:00

TBA

5:15-7:30

TBA

TBA

TBA

TBA

The Studio 

Class Length Fall (16 weeks) Spring (20 weeks) 2015-16 Term
(7.5% Discount)

40 Min Semester: $152
Quarterly (2 payments): $76

Semester: $190
Quarterly (2 payments): $95

$316.35
(Orig. $342)

55 Min Semester: $180
Quarterly (2 payments): $90

Semester: $225
Quarterly (2 payments): $112.50

$374.63
(Orig. $405)

Tumble Toes/Acro/
Youth Silks

Semester: $240 
Quarterly (2 payments): $120
Monthly (4 payments): $60

Semester: $300
Quarterly (2 payments): $150
Monthly (5 payments): $60

$499.50
(Orig. $540)

Junior/Adult Silks Semester: $300 
Quarterly (2 payments): $150
Monthly (4 payments): $75

Semester: $375
Quarterly (2 payments): $187.50
Monthly (5 payments): $75

$624.38
(Orig. $675)

There is a $55 Recital rental/costume fee due upon registration. This fee is not due for Jumps/
Turns, Acro, or Silks as they will not participate in recital. 

Studio Classes are not eligible for sibling/multi-class discounts or trial classes. Unless otherwise 
noted, tuition is as listed above.  Annual membership fee is $30 individual/$45 family.  



Class Descriptions:

TUMBLE TOES: Our Tumble Toes dance classes provide a basic introduction to dance and gymnastics for 
children ages 2-5 years. Our Tumble Toes classes will meet for an hour each week and  the time will be split 
between gymnastics instruction and basic ballet technique. Students will need a leotard for this class.

TINY TWINKLE TOES/TWINKLE TOTS: These classes will focus on coordination and rhythm in a creative and 
fun way. Children will be introduced to the basics of a variety of dance styles. Students will need a black or 
pink leotard, optional tights, ballet shoes, and tap shoes for this class. 

MINI COMBO: Our Mini Combo classes are offered for 5-8 years. These classes will focus on specific dance 
technique such as ballet, tap and jazz. Our combo classes will introduce children to various dance styles and 
vocabulary. Previous dance training is not required. Students will need a black or pink leotard, optional tights, 
black ballet OR jazz shoes, and tan tap shoes for this class. 

JUNIOR COMBO: Our Junior Combo classes are offered to dancers age 7-12 years and will focus on the 
fundamentals of ballet, jazz, and tap technique. This class is perfect for beginner or intermediate dancers 
looking to further their dance technique and training. Students will need a black or pink leotard, dance shorts/
pants/capris (optional), black ballet OR jazz shoes, and tan tap shoes for this class.

HIPPITY HOP AND JAZZ/HIP HOP CLASSES: Our Jazz/Hip Hop classes are offered for children ages 5-16 
years. Hippity Hop will serve as an introduction to hip-hop and jazz dance for the younger student. All hip hop 
classes will focus on musicality, rhythm and footwork that introduce the jazz/hip hop movement. Students will 
need tan jazz shoes for these classes.

JUMPS/TURNS CLASS: This class will focus on ballet and jazz jumps/turns for dancers age 10-18 years. 
Previous training is not required but basic fundamentals of the styles will help.

COMPANY CLASSES: Must be approved by director for enrollment. 

SILKS CLASSES: Students will learn to maintain their body weight while suspended mid air, develop upper 
body, abdominal, and leg strength, and increase flexibility in this class.  All students will learn the proper way 
to climb up and down the silks using various techniques, ways to tie in feet and arms, and safety precautions 
that must be taken at all times as well as different tricks, drops and they will start to put combinations together 
creating aerial routines.  All tricks, tie-ins and drops will first be perfected on the ground before students will 
be allowed to perform them in the air. 


